Disney World Dining
One of the key factors in planning a great Disney vacation is selecting your table service dining options as
many of these restaurants will require reservations prior to your trip. Take a look at the list of
restaurants that we, at Big Dreams Travel, recommend and let us know which we can help you make
reservations to attend.
Highly Recommended Table Service Restaurants (1 Table Service Credit)
Ø Be Our Guest Restaurant (Magic Kingdom) – OPEN DINNER ONLY
o Located at the base of the mountain below Beast castle, this themed venue transports diners to the magical world of the
popular Disney film Beauty and the Beast. By night, this restaurant becomes a traditional table-service restaurant where
you can reconnect with family and
friends over satisfying fare.
o Be Our Guest Restaurant features 3
uniquely themed dining rooms:
§ The mysterious West Wing,
featuring an enchanted rose.
§ The Rose Gallery with twirling,
larger-than-life figures of Belle
and Beast (this dining room
available at lunch only).
§ The Ballroom, elegantly styled
with a domed ceiling, twinkling
chandeliers and views of softly
falling snow.
o Delight in French-inspired cuisine
served at lunch and dinner daily.
Sample menu items may include: braised pork, grilled strip steak with pommes frites, French onion soup and vegetable
quiche, accompanied by a selection of wine and beer that complements the French-inspired cuisine. For a sweet ending
to a memorable meal, be sure to try a castle-made cupcake or cream puff!
Ø ‘Ohana (Disney’s Polynesian Resort)
o 'Ohana restaurant in Disney's Polynesian Resort offers a dinner menu with selections influenced by Polynesian cuisine
and a Character Dining breakfast. Both meals are served family style, which makes sense since in the Hawaiian culture
'ohana means family.
o The 'Ohana servers contribute to the festive atmosphere, as they dash between tikis and tropical greenery to bring plates
of Polynesian specialties to your table. Choose from skewers roasted over an expansive 18-foot oak fire pit!
o Side dishes include stir-fried vegetables, fried dumplings, lo mein noodles and a salad starter. The full bar in 'Ohana
offers select wines and tropical alcoholic drinks.
o When the doors open for dinner, be welcomed to 'Ohana with the bellow of conch shells. Experience storytellers and
coconut races, where children sweep coconuts with brooms across the hardwood floor down the center of the restaurant.
The family fun continues as everyone is encouraged to play with hula hoops and dance to island music.
Ø Kona Café (Disney’s Polynesian Resort)
o The Kona Café infuses a bit of Asian zest into traditional American breakfast, lunch and dinner fare in Disney's
Polynesian Resort. Indulge in the scrumptious cinnamon and banana-stuffed Tonga Toast or choose from a variety of
more savory breakfast options like a variety of egg dishes and pineapple macadamia nut pancakes.
o At midday, satisfy your hunger with an Island chicken sandwich and housemade sweet potato chips, shrimp and scallops,
or other tasty entrees. Dine in the evening on delicacies such as a selection of fresh fish, slow-roasted prime rib or
coconut almond chicken.
o As you enjoy the relaxed atmosphere of this Polynesian restaurant, feast your eyes across the onstage open pastry kitchen
that prepares divine desserts. Kona Café offers authentic Kona coffee as a perfect pairing to these pastries, or as a rich
addition to any meal.
Ø Tusker House Restaurant (Disney’s Animal Kingdom)
o Travelers! Take a break from your safari and enjoy a taste of adventure at Tusker House Restaurant, a colorful and
bustling Harambe Marketplace eatery.

Morning, noon or night, delight in buffet dining at this vibrant venue located in the Africa area of Disney's Animal
Kingdom Theme Park. From the "Wall of Flames"—18 feet of rotisseries that spit-roast meats throughout the day—to
daily Character Dining experiences, Tusker House Restaurant offers a festive feast for the senses!
o At lunch and dinner, African flavors are drummed up in delicious buffets that include a variety of vegetarian and meat
dishes.
Whispering Canyon Café (Disney’s Wilderness Lodge)
o Whispering Canyon Café in Disney's Wilderness Lodge smokes up pulled pork, ribs, chicken, baked beans, corn bread
and more that will satisfy any cowboy or cowgirl in the family.
o In this rowdy, family-style restaurant right out of the Old West, start your morning with a bang-up breakfast of favorites
such as buttermilk pancakes, omelets or an all-you-care-to-enjoy Canyon Skillet.
o Later in the day, bring your posse by for lunch when we're serving up burgers, salads and sandwiches, or stop in for
dinner and be tempted by steak, fish or salads. And we can wrangle the heartiest appetites, 'cause we've got lunch and
dinner Canyon Skillets, too. Be sure to save room for the Canyon Apple Pie!
Biergarten Restaurant
(Epcot World Showcase)
o Biergarten restaurant, in the heart of the Bavarian Village in the Germany Pavilion at Epcot theme park, celebrates
Oktoberfest all year long. Authentic German cuisine is served for lunch and dinner buffets.
o Lively costumed musicians provide traditional Oktoberfest entertainment throughout lunch and dinner. Music and
merriment resound as diners are encouraged to dance and be part of the boisterous merrymaking–or simply relax in the
twilight atmosphere in this magnificent German hall.
o At the Biergarten Restaurant, seating is at long communal tables that offer a great view of the festivities. Grab a chair,
join the revelry and create your own traditional German meal. Rotating lunch and dinner selections consist of hearty
German favorites such as bratwurst, red cabbage sauerkraut, pork schnitzel and spaetzle.
o Delicious desserts, from Bavarian cheesecake to freshly baked apple strudel, complete any meal at the Biergarten
Restaurant. Get into the spirit of Oktoberfest and raise a stein of German beer, a glass of Rhine wine or a refreshing soft
drink.
Wolfgang Puck Café (Downtown Disney)
o Wolfgang Puck Café, a lively and casual restaurant open for lunch and dinner in Downtown Disney West Side, serves
the famous chef's unique fusion of Asian and California cuisine.
o Located on the ground floor, below the more formal Wolfgang Puck Café – The Dining Room, Wolfgang Puck Café
offers a chic setting with more straightforward, though also very fresh, menu selections.
o Signature dishes at Wolfgang Puck Café include vegetarian dishes, wood-fired gourmet pizzas, hand-tossed salads,
piquant pastas, savory sandwiches and decadent desserts.
o The sushi bar features tender fish creations prepared by talented sushi chefs. Try the Daily Sushi Special for a filling
entrée t
o hat melts in your mouth. Order sushi from the bar or in the café itself.
o
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Highly Recommended Signature Dining Experiences or Dinner Shows (2 Table Service Credits)
Ø Victoria & Albert’s (Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort)
o Victoria & Albert's restaurant in Disney's Grand Floridian Resort & Spa offers a unique dinner menu each night of
exceptional, contemporary American cuisine served with unparalleled charm and elegance.
o An 11-year recipient of the prestigious AAA Five Diamond award, this Signature Dining restaurant serves fine cuisine
with wine pairings from an award-winning cellar. The renowned, 6-course prix fixe menu is prepared artfully each day
with ingredients culled fresh from the world market.
o Victoria & Albert's restaurant offers an intimate 2-hour to 2.5-hour dining experience amongst gentle harp strains and the
sparkle of imported crystal in a Victorian dining room. Sit in the midst of romantic splendor in this establishment
celebrated the world over for its exquisite culinary creations and transcendent atmosphere. Butler service, personalized
menus and a long-stem rose for each lady are just a few of the touches that create an opulent, palate-pampering
experience.
Ø Hoop de doo Musical Revue (Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort)
o Hoop-Dee-Doo Musical Revue is an old-fashioned dinner show that includes foot-stompin' music, nostalgic comedy and
an all-you-care-to-eat dinner at Pioneer Hall in Disney's Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground. Get ready for good, ol'
country fun!
o A long-time family favorite, the Hoop-Dee-Doo Musical Revue is hosted in a rustic dance hall, with rousing Wild West
dancing, singing, and zany vaudeville comedy. You never know what to expect from the high-spirited Claire de Lune,
Johnny Ringo, Dolly Drew, Six Bits Slocum, Flora Long and Jim Handy.
o As the Pioneer Hall Players perform skits and early song standards, equally sassy Cast Members serve your countrified
feast. Between laughs, chow down on pails of all-you-care-to-eat American favorites like fried chicken, smoked BBQ
pork ribs, seasonal vegetable, baked beans, fresh baked corn bread and strawberry shortcake. Unlimited draft beer, wine,
sangria and soft drinks are included for Guests 21 years of age or older (proper ID required).
Ø Mickey’s Backyard BBQ (Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort)
o Mickey's Backyard BBQ Dinner Show is an all-you-care-to-eat Disney Character dance party with live entertainment at
Disney's Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground.
o Frolic with Mickey, Minnie and Friends at this neighborly outdoor picnic in the middle of the covered, open-air Pavilion
at Fort Wilderness. With foot-stomping music from a country-western band, line dancing, rope tricks and kid-friendly
fun, you won't sit still for a second. Little ones can even dance a jig with their favorite Disney Characters on the dance
floor!
o Enjoy a delectable buffet featuring all your beloved country vittles: barbeque smoked ribs, smoked chicken, hamburgers,
hotdogs with all the trimmings, corn on the cob, watermelon and more. It's a mouth-watering, knee-slapping good time!
Ø Le Cellier (Epcot World Showcase)
o Le Cellier Steakhouse in the Canada Pavilion offers refuge to red meat lovers beneath the bustle of Epcot theme park in a
setting inspired by the wine cellars of the grandest Canadian château-style hotels: Le Château Frontenac and Fairmont
Château Laurier.
o At Le Cellier Steakhouse, feast on regional cuisine based on recipes from the provinces of Canada. Open for lunch and
dinner, the restaurant features succulent prime rib and filet mignon from aged corn-fed beef, and pan-seared seafood,
along with its signature dish, Canadian Cheddar Cheese Soup. The extensive children's menu aims to please the picky
eater.
o Warm each meal with a fine Canadian wine, chosen from the vintages displayed in glass and wood cases surrounding the
restaurant's intimate interior illuminated by ambient lighting. The dessert menu includes a chocolate "moose" with
character.
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Artist Point (Disney’s Wilderness Lodge)
o Artist Point restaurant in Disney's Wilderness Lodge Resort draws inspiration from the sprawling dining rooms found in
National Park lodges across the Pacific Northwest region that encompasses Washington State, Oregon and British
Columbia.
o Artist Point serves specialties from the Pacific Northwest where the focus is on seafood, sirloins and game. Though
menu options change seasonally, the kitchen's signature dish is a cedar plank-roasted salmon. For dessert, the chef's
special creation is an Artist Point cobbler: seasonal berries and house-made black raspberry ice cream.
o The comprehensive, award-winning Artist Point wine list contains 131 selections exclusively from Washington State,
Oregon and the Greater Pacific Northwest wineries. Wines are available by the glass, bottle or as part of the dinner and
wine pairing for Guests 21 years of age or older. If sampling is your style, take a tour across the Port Wine or Ice Wine
selections.
Bistro de Paris (Epcot World Showcase)
o Bistro de Paris restaurant in Epcot theme park features a focused wine list and inventive twists on traditional French
dinners. The bistro is the perfect place to celebrate any special occasions or just experience gourmet French cuisine in a
quieter environment.
o From the à la carte menu, begin your meal at Bistro de Paris with a medley of familiar French appetizers such as mussel
soup or Mediterranean tuna tartar. The main dishes are rich selections, such as double-cut white veal chop, rack of lamb
and filet mignon. The silky chocolate soufflé is a popular option for dessert.
California Grill (Disney’s Contemporary Resort)
o California Grill is a Signature Dining restaurant that serves award-winning gourmet dinners and sweeping views atop
Disney's Contemporary Resort. Venture into this vibrant and charged atmosphere and watch the creation of culinary
masterpieces in the on-stage kitchen.
o Choose your view—the shimmering Seven Seas Lagoon, the enchanting Magic Kingdom theme park, the fireworks
bursting over Cinderella Castle or, perhaps best of all, each other. Linger over the unforgettable vistas as you taste
refined flavors influenced by the cultural melting pot of the American Pacific Coast.
o The food is just as spectacular as the view. Inspired by classic cuisines from around the world, yet combined in inventive
and delicious new ways, the California Grill's menu reflects the very best of California Fusion cooking.
o While the menu changes regularly to utilize the freshest produce, the superb attention to detail and quality stays the
same. You'll delight in such exquisite dishes as sushi, brick oven-baked flat breads, handmade Sonoma goat cheese
ravioli, oak-fired filet of beef with Teriyaki barbeque sauce, oak-fired pork tenderloin and Valrhona chocolate cake;
warm chocolate cake with molten center and house-made ice cream. California Grill is also a great choice for diners
seeking tasty vegetarian options.
Citricos (Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort)
o Citricos restaurant brings the cuisine of southern Europe to Disney's Grand Floridian Resort & Spa. Citricos chefs rotate
dinner selections frequently for a focused menu of American dishes inspired by the cuisine of Provençe, Tuscany and the
Spanish Riviera—such as steaks seared on an oak-filled grill, creative risotto, pastas, and seafood depending on the
season.
o Sommeliers at Citricos restaurant assist in selecting wines from their award-winning international wine list. Wines are
available by the glass or bottle for Guests 21 years of age or older.
o The main dining room is airy and decorated with hues of yellow and orange. Old-world furnishings, wrought-iron
railings and mosaic-tile floors contribute to the warm Mediterranean décor.
Flying Fish Café (Disney’s BoardWalk Area)
o Flying Fish Café is a Signature Dining restaurant serving fresh seafood in a high-energy, upbeat setting at Disney's
BoardWalk. Specialties are prepared with flair right before your eyes in the onstage kitchen.
o Take a front row seat to watch the action and interact with chefs, or simply take in the wondrous décor—an artistic and
nostalgic interpretation of an Atlantic Boardwalk. Dine amidst parachuting fish, decorative roller coaster tracks, golden
fish scales, fun house mirrors and a whimsically backlit Ferris wheel.
o Culinary innovations are front and center with modern classics that redefine American cooking through simplicity and
the freshest ingredients of the season. The Flying Fish chefs masterfully infuse dishes with extraordinary flavors to
create such signature specialties such as potato-wrapped snapper, oak-grilled steak, crisp peekytoe crab cakes and artful
desserts.
The Hollywood Brown Derby (Disney’s Hollywood Studios)
o The Hollywood Brown Derby restaurant, open for lunch and dinner in Disney's Hollywood Studios theme park, serves
contemporary American cuisine. Seasonal specialties include seafood, steak and poultry selections.
o The fact that the upscale atmosphere harkens back to the Golden Age of Hollywood is no coincidence. The Hollywood
Brown Derby restaurant at Walt Disney World Resort is an authentic replica of the famous Brown Derby, a longstanding
Hollywood landmark and haunt for Tinseltown's biggest and brightest personalities.
o The Hollywood Brown Derby restaurant redefines the concept of dining with the stars. The warm wood-paneled walls of
this gourmet restaurant are adorned with caricatures of famous faces. The tradition of capturing the likenesses of
luminaries began in the original Brown Derby restaurant.

Other legacies carried over to The Hollywood Brown Derby can be found on the menu with the signature dishes. The
famous Brown Derby Cobb salad follows the recipe created by Bob Cobb, the owner of the historic California Brown
Derby. Another Brown Derby original is the light grapefruit cake with cream cheese icing.
o When making lunch or dinner reservations for The Hollywood Brown Derby restaurant, book the Fantasmic! Dining
Package to receive designated seating during this spectacular nighttime show.
Jiko: The Cooking Place (Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge)
o Jiko – The Cooking Place fuses the bold flavors of traditional African, Indian and Mediterranean cuisine at Disney's
Animal Kingdom Lodge.
o Twin wood-burning ovens roar and the soothing, warm colors of an African sunset bring energy to this remarkable
restaurant. The menu includes vegan, vegetarian and meat-based dishes that change seasonally, such as berbere Grilled
lamb, Durban shrimp curry and chermoula roasted chicken, along with conventional favorites. Imaginative appetizers
include curried potato and corn samosas, and brick oven-fired flatbreads.
o The wine list features one of the largest selections of South African vintages in North America, and promises Guests 21
years of age or older a bouquet to please varied palates. This list has won multiple awards, including the Orlando
Sentinel Foodie Best Wine List Award and the Wine Spectator Excellence Award for Most Outstanding Wine List.
Narcoossee’s (Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort)
o Narcoossee's serves a spectacular selection of fresh seafood at Disney's Grand Floridian Resort & Spa. A Signature
Dining restaurant, Narcoossee's offers dinners with a coastal theme—seared grilled scallops, crab-crusted halibut, grilled
wild king salmon and steamed whole Maine lobster from North American waters.
o The menu at Narcoossee's appeals to a range of tastes. In addition to seafood specialties, it also includes filet mignon,
chicken breast and vegetable dishes. Be sure to save room for the mouthwatering desserts, such as the key lime crème
brûlée and the almond-crusted cheesecake with Lambert cherry sauce.
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Yachtsman’s Steakhouse (Disney’s Yacht Club Resort)
o Yachtsman Steakhouse in Disney's Yacht Club Resort is a dinner restaurant boasting high-grade steaks, succulent
seafood, free-range chicken and juicy lamb dishes. The menu is rounded out with innovative children's choices for a
satisfying family dining experience.
o A New England theme is the backdrop for this classic steakhouse where you can discover seasonal flavors every time
you dine! Serving the best in quality, aged, grain-fed beef from the open kitchen that features a butchering room where
the steaks are hand-cut, the chef has paired unique accompaniments with each entrée, and the sommelier offers a wide
selection of wines from both new- and old-world regions on the award-winning list.

Highly Recommended Character Dining (1 or 2 Table Service Credits)
Ø Cinderella’s Royal Table (Magic Kingdom) – 2 Table Service Credits
o Cinderella's Royal Table at Magic Kingdom theme park offers Fairytale Dining in a storybook setting for breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Enjoy a Character Dining experience at Cinderella Castle where lords and ladies of all ages sit wideeyed as Disney Princesses mingle and sign autographs during the feast.
o Receive a royal welcome and a photo opportunity with Cinderella upon your arrival to this regal dining hall full of
enchanting details like high archways, leaded-glass windows, grand light fixtures, coats of arms and medieval flags. All
meals end happily ever after here, with scenic views of Fantasyland, a photo souvenir and perfectly magical dining
companions.
Ø 1900 Park Fare (Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort) – 1 Table Service Credit
o Supercalifragilistic Breakfast — Join Mary Poppins, Alice in Wonderland, the Mad Hatter and other Wonderland friends
for the festivities at the Supercalifragilistic Breakfast. For little ones aged 3-9 there are special selections, like light and
fluffy mini pancakes or Mickey-shaped waffles. Guests can also step up to the omelet station for custom-made
concoctions.
o Cinderella's Happily Ever After Dinner — In the evening, Cinderella, Prince Charming and other Storybook Characters
welcome Guests to the enchanting Cinderella's Happily Ever After Dinner buffet, where kid-friendly entrees may include
chicken, cheese pizza, and macaroni and cheese.
Ø Chef Mickeys (Disney’s Contemporary Resort) – 1 Table Service Credit
o Chef Mickey's is a buffet restaurant serving breakfast and dinner flavors—and your favorite Disney Characters!—at
Disney's Contemporary Resort.
o The whole brood will chow down in smiles while the likes of Mickey or any assortment of his pals roams the restaurant.
You never know who might show up! Delicious seasonal specialties make for a spectacular spread in this bright, happy
space located beneath the quiet whisks of the monorail.
o Breakfast includes a premium fruit bar, cereal selections, American classics like pancakes (with fun toppings!), Mickey
Mouse waffles, eggs, omelettes and pastries.
o Dinner is a delectable affair with roasted chicken, carved beef, savory sides and kids' favorites (like mac 'n' cheese).
Make your meal end sweetly ever after at the sundae bar. Dining here reveals true Character!
Ø The Garden Grill (Epcot Future World) – 1 Table Service Credit
o The Garden Grill Restaurant is a rotating restaurant with Character Dining featuring Chip 'n' Dale in The Land Pavilion
within the Future World area at Epcot theme park.
o Generous all-you-care-to-eat, family-style dinners include such delicious favorites as grilled steak, roast turkey, and
sustainable fish of the day.
o While you eat, look out the windows of this rotating restaurant to enjoy scenes from the Living with the Land attraction.
Some of your food might even be grown in The Land greenhouse! And make sure you save some room for the special
desserts.
Ø ‘Ohana (Disney’s Polynesian Resort)
o 'Ohana restaurant in Disney's Polynesian Resort offers a dinner menu with selections influenced by Polynesian cuisine
and a Character Dining breakfast. Both meals are served family style, which makes sense since in the Hawaiian culture
'ohana means family.
o 'Ohana's Best Friends Breakfast with Lilo & Stitch - Start the day with Experiment 626, or as he's known to his friends,
Stitch! Lilo's here, too, to extend her Polynesian hospitality to you and your family. Feel like you're a part of Lilo &
Stitch's intergalactic 'ohana when you join them for an American breakfast influenced by the exotic tastes of Polynesia.
Menu selections include scrambled eggs, Island-style fried potatoes, Hawaiian pork sausages, smoked bacon and a
variety of fresh fruits and breads. To complete the theme of "family," dishes are served family-style.
Ø The Crystal Palace (Magic Kingdom) – 1 Table Service Credit
o The Crystal Palace Restaurant at Magic Kingdom Theme Park serves a buffet of American cuisine at breakfast, lunch
and dinner. Enjoy Character Dining with Winnie the Pooh and friends for a willy nilly delicious good time!
o Step into The Hundred Acre Wood as you enter this whimsical restaurant for a willy nilly delicious good time. Marvel at
the colorful Character topiary of Winnie the Pooh and his friends Piglet, Eeyore and Tigger. The light and airy ambiance
fits the upbeat blustery mood, surrounded by Victorian elegance.
Ø Hollywood and Vine (Disney’s Hollywood Studios) – 1 Table Service Credit

o
o

Hollywood & Vine restaurant in Disney's Hollywood Studios theme park offers a casual family buffet for dinner that
features American cooking freshly prepared at on-stage cooking stations.
Disney Junior Play 'n Dine at Hollywood & Vine - Join pals June and Leo from Disney's Little Einsteins, Handy Manny
and Special Agent Oso for Character Dining at the Hollywood & Vine restaurant as they host two fun-filled, musical
meals!

Good Table Service Restaurants (1 Table Service Credit)
Ø Akershus Royal Banquet Hall (Epcot World Showcase)
o Akershus Royal Banquet Hall, part of the Norway Pavilion within Epcot theme park World Showcase, provides a Disney
Princess Storybook Dining experience in a medieval castle-themed restaurant. Akershus Royal Banquet Hall showcases
American cuisine for breakfast and authentic Norwegian cuisine for lunch and dinner.
o Start the day with a breakfast of American favorites served family style. For lunch and dinner, take an adventurous "taste
of Norway" with an impressive Norwegian buffet (koldtbord) of cold dishes and hot entrees available à la carte.
o The rotating menu and buffet selections includes Mustard Glazed Salmon, Sauteed Chicken Breast, Vegetable Stuffed
Pasta, and Braised Lamb and Cabbage. Or try the Scandinavian special meatball dish made of pork, beef and capers
called kjottkaker. Across the koldtbord is a grand selection of prepared salads, sliced meats and cheeses. Children's menu
choices are more familiar: pizza, pasta, hot dogs and grilled chicken.
Ø Teppan Edo (Epcot World Showcase)
o Teppan Edo is a Japanese restaurant in the Japan Pavilion in Epcot Theme Park where the spirit of authentic
Japanese cuisine is celebrated through the culinary talents of Teppan Chefs cooking traditional dishes on grills at
your table.
o Be entertained in the communal ritual of Teppan-yaki style cooking in one of the 6 picturesque Teppan Edo dining
rooms as skillful chefs chop and stir-fry fresh shellfish, meats and vegetables at your table, served with Udon
noodles and steamed rice. Or dine on sushi, croquettes and other authentic dishes.
Ø Boma – Flavors of Africa (Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge)
o Boma – Flavors of Africa – is a family-friendly buffet-style restaurant serving breakfast and dinner in Disney's Animal
Kingdom Lodge.
o Designed to resemble an African marketplace, the exotic restaurant serves dishes inspired by the varied flavors and
seasonal dishes of over 50 African countries, from the coast of the Mediterranean to the Indian Ocean.
o Watch as Boma's chefs prepare dishes in an open kitchen with a wood-fire rotisserie grill. Morning offerings may
include fresh fruit, African pastries, omelets, pancakes, french toast, bacon, sausage, carved ham, breakfast potatoes,
cereal, oatmeal, scrambled eggs and corn beef bobotie—a type of quiche.
o The dinner buffet offers favorites prepared with African flair, which may include signature vegetarian selections,
traditional dishes, fire-grilled meats, seafood, soups, salads, and desserts.
Ø Tutto Italia Ristorante (Epcot World Showcase)
o Tutto Italia Ristorante in the Italy Pavilion at Epcot Theme Park creates a feast of traditional Italian cuisine with the
tempting talents of a master chef. Treat the family to a memorable meal in Old World ambiance, amid fine murals of
ancient Rome and sparkling chandeliers.
o Relish the rich, textured flavors of authentic Italian dishes from a menu created by award-winning chef and
California restaurateur Joachim Splichal. From the dazzling delicacies of the Antipasto Misto plate to handmade
mozzarella and pasta with freshly baked breads, this restaurant is an exquisite choice for connoisseurs of caprese
and contorni alike.
o For dessert, how about sweet gelato, cannoli, crispy pastries or creamy cakes after your lunch or dinner? Drizzled
with chocolate sauces or bursting with berries, the desserts are masterpieces worthy of Renaissance-level regard.
Ø Cape May Café (Disney’s Beach Club Resort)
o Cape May Café at Disney's Beach Club Resort offers all-you-care-to-eat breakfast and dinner buffets in a lively beachthemed restaurant.
o In the evening, feast on a seafood buffet that includes crab legs, mussels, and clams freshly steamed center stage, as well
as a tantalizing selection of non-seafood dishes such as carved meats, ribs, chicken, seasonal seafood salads, and pastas.
Ø Hollywood and Vine (Disney’s Hollywood Studios)
o Hollywood & Vine restaurant in Disney's Hollywood Studios theme park offers a casual family buffet for dinner that
features American cooking freshly prepared at on-stage cooking stations.
o The Art Deco-designed Hollywood & Vine restaurant pays tribute to the Golden Age of Tinseltown and proudly displays
in neon across the entrance that this is the "Cafeteria to the Stars."
o The Hollywood & Vine dinner buffet may include such specialties as herb-crusted baked salmon with citrus butter, and
red pepper pesto multigrain pasta (vegetarian). Fresh-roasted meats, peel-and-eat shrimp and mussels complete the array
of savory selections. End dinner on the sweet side with treats from the sundae station and dessert bar.
o When making reservations for Hollywood & Vine restaurant, book the Fantasmic! Dinner Package to receive designated
seating during this spectacular nighttime show at Disney's Hollywood Studios theme park. Witness up-close the heroic
struggle of Mickey, as he faces Disney villains in this lavish spectacle sure to thrill the whole family.
Ø 50’s Prime Time Café (Disney’s Hollywood Studios)

50's Prime Time Café serves classic American comfort food in a TV-themed setting. The restaurant sits across from
Echo Lake in Disney's Hollywood Studios theme park.
o The 50's Prime Time Café menu includes family favorites like golden fried chicken, traditional meatloaf and pot roast,
cooked the way Mom used to make it—that is, if Mom were a 1950s sitcom star.
o Be welcomed into Mom's family and feel at home in her kitchenette. But Mom expects you to mind your manners, so
don't be surprised if she tells you to keep your elbows off the table. It's all part of the old-fashioned fun and gentle
ribbing that's served up along with the food.
Boatwright’s Dining Hall (Disney’s Port Orleans Riverside Resort)
o Boatwright's Dining Hall is a Southern, shipyard-themed casual restaurant serving dinner at Disney's Port Orleans Resort
- Riverside. It's a shipbuilder's paradise parked alongside the Sassagoula River that winds through the resort.
o This restored boat-construction warehouse features the large wooden hull of a fishing boat suspended from the ceiling,
from which dangle rustic, rope-strung lanterns. Fantastic shipbuilding tools and artifacts adorn the high walls, while shop
rags are used as napkins and tool boxes contain salt shakers. Fireplaces keep the vibe and the interior quite cozy.
o This popular table-service restaurant features Southern-style cuisine as well as American dishes imbued with the South.
Savory entrees such as jambalaya and blackened red snapper, and more traditional fare like prime rib, pasta with shrimp
and filet mignon, grace dinner plates. Southern sides and pecan pie round out the dining experience.
Bongo’s Cuban Café (Downtown Disney)
o Bongos Cuban Café in Downtown Disney West Side recreates a lively 1950s Havana nightclub that offers the flavors of
the Caribbean at lunch and dinner.
o Let the Latin rhythms fuel your fiery streak as you indulge in authentic Cuban cuisine like the delicious Cubano (Cuban
sandwich), pan con lechon (pork sandwich), pollo asado (roast chicken), paella de mariscos (seafood paella) and flan de
leche (traditional flan).
Cap’n Jack’s Restaurant (Downtown Disney)
o Cap'n Jack's Restaurant offers seafood and American cuisine in a casual waterfront setting at Downtown Disney
Marketplace. Dine on chef's specialties for lunch or dinner, while enjoying friendly service and a panoramic view of
Buena Vista Lagoon.
o Favorite dishes include seafood pasta, clam chowder, and crab cakes, as well as a variety of chicken and beef entrées.
Indulge in the restaurant's lounge's signature strawberry margaritas.
Coral Reef Restaurant (Epcot Future World)
o Coral Reef Restaurant, located at The Seas with Nemo & Friends Pavilion at Epcot theme park serves scrumptious
seafood for lunch and dinner surrounded by stunning underwater views of the Caribbean Coral Reef.
o Dine on grilled mahi mahi, pan-seared flounder and other seafood favorites, as well as New York strip steak, grilled
chicken and vegetable strudel. All the while, look out on the largest inland saltwater environment ever built— containing
85 different species of tropical fish.
Grand Floridian Café (Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort)
o The Grand Floridian Café offers a moderately priced breakfast, lunch and dinner of American favorites. This casual,
light-filled restaurant has a charming Victorian setting and overlooks the lovely gardens and pool at Disney's Grand
Floridian Resort & Spa.
o Start your day with a plate of Mickey Waffles or a hearty Three-Egg Omelet. For lunch, choose from an assortment of
salads, soups, sandwiches and daily specials. Dinner selections include fresh seafood, chicken and delectable steaks.
House of Blues (Downtown Disney)
o House of Blues is a live music club and restaurant in the Downtown Disney West Side, serving Southern cuisine for
lunch, dinner and Sunday brunch.
o Cajun and Southern favorites such as Voodoo shrimp, slow-smoked baby back ribs, creole seafood jambalaya and
Louisiana crawfish grace the menu, along with sizzling steaks, beefy burgers , gourmet pizza and homemade banana
bread.
o The Sunday Gospel Brunch offers an all-you-can-eat buffet of Southern cooking as you feast on joyous music performed
by top gospel groups.
Kouzzina by Cat Cora (Disney’s BoardWalk Area)
o In Greece, the Kouzzina is the Kitchen — and now you can savor celebrity chef Cat Cora's time-honored Mediterranean
family recipes and personal favorites as her casual family restaurant on Disney's BoardWalk comes alive through the
sights, sounds and aromas of its fabulous open kitchen.
Les Chefs de France (Epcot World Showcase)
o The menu is inspired by the nouvelle cuisine talents of a trio of French chefs. Relish the authentic tastes and flavorful
ingredients of this simple fare.
o Appetizers may consist of a classic onion soup or an Alsace specialty, such as flat bread baked with crème fraîche, onion
and bacon. The main course dishes change seasonally, but the menu may include such delicacies as roasted duck with
cherries or broiled salmon with green lentils and smoked bacon. Finish your meal with the Chefs de France signature
crème brûlée or the famous profiteroles topped with warm chocolate.
o Choose from a substantial list of French wines from all regions to perfectly complement the cuisine.
Liberty Tree Tavern (Magic Kingdom)
o
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Liberty Tree Tavern tantalizes patrons at Magic Kingdom theme park with patriotic plates including clam chowder,
traditional roast turkey and pot roast, as well as salads and sandwiches.
o Check in at the Liberty Tree Tavern restaurant podium and rest until the town crier summons your party. Be escorted
through this authentic recreation of an 18th-century American inn, then sit and enjoy a New England-inspired meal.
Mama Melrose’s Ristorante Italiano (Disney’s Hollywood Studios)
o Mama Melrose's Ristorante Italiano in Disney's Hollywood Studios theme park is a casual and colorful restaurant that
offers traditional Italian favorites, many baked in a wood-fired oven.
o Mama Melrose's tempting Italian cuisine includes savory thin crust flatbread pizzas, signature pasta dishes like Chicken
alla Parmigiana and wood-grilled fish and steak selections. For a sweet finale, try Mama's own dessert selections,
featuring a flavored panna cotta or spaghetti and meatball cupcake!
o When making lunch or dinner reservations for Mama Melrose's Ristorante Italiano, book the Fantasmic! Dining Package
to receive designated seating during this spectacular nighttime show
Nine Dragon’s Restaurant (Epcot World Showcase)
o Nine Dragons Restaurant, open for lunch and dinner in the China Pavilion at Epcot theme park, serves authentic
traditional and modern cuisine from across China. Dine in a contemporary Asian setting rich with cultural and culinary
treasures.
o Meals at Nine Dragons begin with a variety of hot and cold appetizers, all of which are perfect for sharing.
o Chinese food is best served family-style. Order a variety of entrees so everyone can sample all the wonderful flavors.
Portobello (Downtown Disney)
o Open for lunch and dinner, Portobello restaurant overlooks serene Lake Buena Vista Lagoon in the Downtown Disney
Area and has a casually elegant atmosphere reminiscent of a luxury liner.
o Portobello's menu was born from the bounty of the Italian countryside, as selected by a trio of noted chefs, including the
James Beard award-winning Tony Mantauno. Patterned after a classic osteria, the restaurant lets Guests indulge in a
dining experience that celebrates the simplest, most vivid flavors of Italy. Crusty breads, sun-ripened tomatoes, imported
prosciutto di Parma, freshly caught fish, fruity olive oils and sharp, pungent cheeses are accentuated by the warmth of
sharing these sumptuous flavors around a table of family and friends.
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Raglan Road Irish Pub (Downtown Disney)
o Raglan Road Irish Pub & Restaurant is open for lunch, dinner and late-night light meals in the center of Downtown
Disney Pleasure Island. The pub serves authentic Irish food created under the celebrity Irish chef, Kevin Dundon.
Restaurant Marrakesh (Epcot World Showcase)
o This North African-style sultan's palace offers culinary adventurers the Taste of Morocco: Royal Feast, which includes
everything from Harira soup to Moroccan pastries—all on one platter. The full bar mixes specialty cocktails such as the
Casablanca Sunset, the Sahara Splash and the Marrakesh Express
o There is more to this exotic oasis than its savory cuisine: While you dine, belly dancers entertain Guests with their
sinuous movements, accompanied by the percussive music of this ancient culture.
Rose and Crown Pub and Dining Room (Epcot World Showcase)
o The Rose & Crown Pub & Dining Room is in the United Kingdom Pavilion of the World Showcase in Epcot theme park.
For lunch and dinner, find favorites from Great Britain, such as fish and chips, bangers and mash, and vegetable curry.
Delicious desserts include Chocolate Scotch cake, apple crumble and Sticky toffee pudding.
o And when the piano player arrives at the Rose & Crown Pub & Restaurant, raise a pint from the large selection of ales,
lagers, ciders and stouts, as you sing along to lively English tunes.
Sci-Fi Dine In Theatre (Disney’s Hollywood Studios)
o Sci-Fi Dine-In Theater restaurant in Disney's Hollywood Studios theme park serves American cuisine for lunch and
dinner that includes burgers, sandwiches, ribs, seafood, pasta, steak and salads. Pair your meal with a rich milkshake or,
for Guests 21 years of age and older, domestic beer or a glass of wine.
The Plaza Restaurant (Magic Kingdom)
o The Plaza Restaurant in Magic Kingdom Theme Park takes you back to Victorian America with accented mirrors, art
nouveau art and turn-of-the-20th-century flourishes.
o The menu at The Plaza Restaurant contains timeless lunch and dinner classics, such as grilled deli-style sandwiches,
burgers, hearty salads and hand-dipped ice cream fountain favorites.
Tony’s Town Square (Magic Kingdom)
o Tony's Town Square restaurant serves Italian cuisine that includes pizza, paninis, pastas, and salads, not to mention
classic meat and fish dishes. Find all your favorite Italian meals here in this family-friendly restaurant with a wall of
windows that provides a peerless view across Main Street U.S.A. in Magic Kingdom Theme Park.
o Finish your feast with one of Tony's Town Square desserts such as the tempting tiramisu, the crème brûlée or the
spumoni.
o Tony's Town Square restaurant is inspired by the charming Italian trattoria where Lady and the Tramp share spaghetti
and a kiss in the Disney classic animated film, Lady and the Tramp.
T-REX: A Prehistoric Family Adventure (Downtown Disney)
o T-REX Café is a dinosaur-themed family eatery serving lunch and dinner amid prehistoric creatures, fun displays and
merchandise in Downtown Disney area.
o Bring a brontosaurus-sized appetite for food and adventure to this destination serving tasty bites and hands-on
exploration. Created by the same folks behind the Rainforest Cafe, T-REX excites every family member with its life-size
animatronic creatures.
o Carnivores and herbivores alike will fill their bellies with such fare as Brachiosaurus Bruschetta, Layers of the Earth
Lasagna, prehistoric pizzas, the Gigantosaurus Burger, sandwiches, steaks and seafood. You'll be delighted that "The
End Is Near" with the Chocolate Extinction. (Little ones get their own fixings on the kids menu.)
o Stare into the eyes of a dangerous Tyrannosaurus Rex or size up a stegosaurus or triceratops living in a prehistoric
landscape of geysers and jungle-like greenery. Gaze at woolly mammoths standing beneath an amazing snow fall, or fish
swimming in aquariums beneath gargantuan tentacles. Beware other scaly, wondrous creatures with fangs and menacing
expressions. While waiting for your meal, watch as massive flames spew from the Kitchen of Fire like pyrotechnical
dino breath!
Yak and Yeti Restaurant (Disney’s Animal Kingdom)
o The menu at Yak & Yeti Restaurant is comprised of delicacies such as roasted half duckling with an orange wasabi glaze
and—a signature dish—tempura-battered shrimp dipped in chili plum sauce with coconut-ginger rice.
o Hot teas, chilled sake, Asian beers and wine are available as a beverage accompaniment to your meal at Yak & Yeti
Restaurant. The daring might indulge in one of the exotic specialty drinks from the full-service bar like the Yak Attack,
Shanghai Express and Bonsai Blast.

